Community Engagement Inventory
Description: The purpose of this inventory is to gauge the level and types of community engagement from faculty/staff. The inventory will help us to
identify where community engaged projects are happening and who is leading them.
Date Created: 10/13/2015 11:32:38 AM
Date Range: 10/21/2015 11:30:00 AM - 11/9/2015 11:59:00 AM
Total Respondents: 150
Q2. Which of the six types of engagement best describes your initiative, program, or activity?
Count

Percent

52

34.67%

13

8.67%

18

12.00%

Community Engaged Scholarship

15

10.00%

Outreach

39

26.00%

Service/Volunteerism

13

8.67%

150

Community Engagement
Community-Based Research

Curricular Engagement

Respondents

Q3. Which one of the categories best describes the focus of the initiative, program, or activity?
Count

Percent

5

3.33%

15

10.00%

11

7.33%

22

14.67%

Children & Youth

9

6.00%

Civic Engagement

4

2.67%

Diversity

9

6.00%

Educational Equity

5

3.33%

Environment

21

14.00%

2

1.33%

Human Rights

3

2.00%

Politics & Justice

2

1.33%

Poverty

1

0.67%

Sustainable Change

0

0.00%

Women's Studies

41

27.33%

150

Advocacy & Social Entrepreneurship
Arts & Culture
Business & Technology

Health & Health Disparities

Other; Please specify:

Respondents

Q4. What would you consider to be the primary function of this initiative, program, or activity?
Count

Percent

37

24.67%

Teaching

73

48.67%

Service

40

26.67%

Research

150

Respondents

Q5. What is the primary type of community partner being engaged?
Count

Percent

58

38.67%

2

1.33%

32

21.33%

Government Agency

21

14.00%

Non-Governmental Organization

34

22.67%

Public or Private School

3

2.00%

150

Community-Based Organization
Faith-Based Group

Social Organization

Respondents

Q6. Please indicate the college/school(s) and/or administrative unit associated with your community engagement initiative, program, or activity.
Administrative units follow the listing of colleges/schools. (Select all that apply)
Count

Respondent %

Response %

9

6.00%

3.91%

School of Allied Health Sciences

8

5.33%

3.48%

Lee Business School

14

9.33%

6.09%

School of Community Health Sciences

8

5.33%

3.48%

School of Dental Medicine

14

9.33%

6.09%

College of Education

13

8.67%

5.65%

Howard R. Hughes College of Engineering

15

10.00%

6.52%

College of Fine Arts

4

2.67%

1.74%

Graduate College

3

2.00%

1.30%

Honors College

3

2.00%

1.30%

William F. Harrah College of Hotel Administration

10

6.67%

4.35%

William S. Boyd School of Law

39

26.00%

16.96%

6

4.00%

2.61%

University Libraries

4

2.67%

1.74%

School of Medicine

8

5.33%

3.48%

School of Nursing

9

6.00%

3.91%

College of Sciences

24

16.00%

10.43%

8

5.33%

3.48%

Office of the Executive Vice President and Provost

3

2.00%

1.30%

Office of Diversity Initiatives

1

0.67%

0.43%

Division of Finance & Business

0

0.00%

0.00%

Office of General Counsel

0

0.00%

0.00%

Office of Government Affairs

4

2.67%

1.74%

Intercollegiate Athletics

16

10.67%

6.96%

Division of Student Affairs

4

2.67%

1.74%

Division of Research & Economic Development

3

2.00%

1.30%

Division of University Advancement

150

Respondents

230

Responses

College of Liberal Arts

Greenspun College of Urban Affairs

Young Alumni Survey Report
I.

Introduction

The Young Alumni Survey was carried out from October 6-20, 2015 by the Annual Giving department at
the UNLV Foundation. The purpose of the survey was to collect information on how alumni under the
age of forty currently perceive, interact with, and support the University of Nevada, Las Vegas. This
information could then be used to evaluate current approaches and to guide the development of future
strategies aimed at engaging and growing relationships with young alumni.
This report will provide a brief overview of the information collected and a few key takeaways and
recommendations. This report is written with the needs of the UNLV Foundation and Annual Giving
specifically in mind, and will not address every facet and nuance of the data collected. The raw data can
be made available to those interested in performing further analysis.
II. Distribution and Response Rate
Number of Invites Sent
Invite Emails Opened
Number of Reminder Invites Sent
Number of Reminder Emails Opened
Surveys Started
Surveys Completed

24452
3577
20771
1584
652
508

Young alumni were invited to complete the survey in an email invitation from President Len Jessup. The
initial invitation email with survey link was sent on October 6, 2015 to 24,452 individuals and had an
open rate of 15%. A follow up invitation email was sent 9 days later on October 15, 2015 to 20,771
individuals who had received, but not opened the first email. The open rate on the follow up email was
8%.
President Jessup’s invitation email was opened by a total of 5,161. Of those who opened the invitation
email, 652 clicked through to the survey and 508 ultimately completed the survey. The 508 completed
surveys represent a 78% completion rate amongst those who clicked through, and an almost 10%
completion rate of those who opened the email.
III. Individual Questions and Results
1. What year did you graduate from UNLV? If you hold multiple degrees, please select the year
of your first UNLV degree.
The survey had the highest number of responses from UNLV’s most recent graduates. Together, the
classes of 2014 and 2015 made up 24% of respondents. Beyond the two most recent graduating classes,
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participation was more evenly distributed with classes 2000-2013 each composing between 4% and 7%
of the respondents.

Graduation Year
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

Answer
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
2005
2004
2003
2002
2001
2000
1999
1998
1997
1996 or Earlier
Total

Response
64
54
31
25
25
31
29
36
33
34
27
28
16
16
20
20
11
6
1
1
508

2

%
13%
11%
6%
5%
5%
6%
6%
7%
6%
7%
5%
6%
3%
3%
4%
4%
2%
1%
0%
0%
100%

2. From which college did you earn your first UNLV degree?
The responses per college largely reflect the current student body profile, with several interesting
caveats.
Business, Liberal Arts, Hotel and Urban Affairs graduates are the most represented in the survey
responses. In fact, with about 14% of current students based on the Fall 2015 Undergraduate and
Graduate Student Profiles, and accounting for 19% of respondents, the Business School is actually
proportionally over-represented in the survey. Similarly, Liberal Arts students make up about 13% of
current students, but make up 20% of survey respondents. Hotel and Urban affairs are also slightly overrepresented, but not to the same degree as Business and Liberal Arts.
The most proportionally underrepresented colleges are Allied Health (with only 2% representation on
the survey, but accounting for 8% of current students), Nursing (1% of survey responses, 6% of current
enrollment), and Sciences (6% of survey responses, 11% of current enrollment).
It is important to note that changes to programs over the last two decades, along with changes in
college sizes and enrollments may account for some of these discrepancies. It is also important to note
that the Graduate and Honors colleges are not included in the current student profile, making it
impossible to compare their respondent rate to current enrollment. However, the data provides some
general insights into the different levels of engagement and affinity amongst alumni of different
colleges.

College
120
100
80
60
40
20
0
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Current Enrollment
Answer
Allied Health
Business
Community Health Sciences
Dental
Education
Engineering
Fine Arts
Graduate College
Honors College
Hotel
Law
Liberal Arts
Nursing
Sciences
Urban Affairs
Total

Response
11
99
6
6
47
27
19
13
5
59
17
103
5
32
59
508

(Office of Decision Support Fall
2015 Student Profiles)

%
2%
19%
1%
1%
9%
5%
4%
3%
1%
12%
3%
20%
1%
6%
12%
100%

8%
14%
2%
1%
9%
9%
7%
N/A
N/A
9%
1%
13%
6%
11%
11%

3. Which of the following describes the degree(s) you earned from UNLV?
With 508 completed surveys and 573 degrees represented in the responses, there are a number of
respondents who hold multiple degrees from UNLV. Also of note, when compared to total degrees
conferred at UNLV, doctoral students are proportionally over-represented in the survey responses.

Degree
500

400
300
200
100
0
Bachelors

Masters

4

Doctoral

Answer
Bachelors
Masters
Doctoral

Response
405
117
51

%
80%
23%
10%

Degrees
Conferred
1996 2014
73%
22%
5%

4. Where do you currently reside?
Most respondents (60%) currently reside in the Las Vegas Metropolitan Area. However, the other 40% of
respondents are outside of southern Nevada, with almost a quarter of those even further beyond the
immediate region. With two out of five respondents currently residing outside of southern Nevada,
there is a significant need for increased engagement beyond the local community.

Residence
350
300
250
200
150
100
50
0

Las Vegas Within Nevada
Metropolitan
Area

Northern
California

Southern
California

Arizona

Answer
Las Vegas Metropolitan Area (includes Clark and Nye Counties)
Within Nevada, but outside the Las Vegas area
Northern California
Southern California
Arizona
Utah
Other
Total

5

Utah

Response
304
19
12
30
9
10
124
508

Other

%
60%
4%
2%
6%
2%
2%
24%
100%

5. What word or phrase most comes to mind when you think of UNLV?
The responses to this question varied widely, but provided insights into areas and experiences that
continue to resonate with young alumni. By far, “rebels”, “go rebels”, “rebel pride”, “runnin’ rebels” and
other close variations dominated the responses, accounting for roughly 28% of total responses. There
were also a few responses that reflected the school colors and athletics, specifically football and
basketball.
Neutral responses that describe the institution itself were also common, with words like “education”,
“college”, “university” and others accounting for about 6% of responses. There were also several
responses related to the university location, with responses like “Las Vegas”, “local”, and “hometown”
accounting for about 7% of responses. While phrases like “community” that indicate the University’s
impact on the local area were apparent in the responses, phrases with a more negative connotation like
“commuter campus” and “transient” were also cited several times.
About 20 respondents (4%) used the words “diverse” or “diversity” to describe UNLV, and about the
same number used words like “potential” or “growing” to indicate optimism regarding the future of the
university.
The words “good”, “great” or “best” were used to describe several different aspects of campus and
campus life, and the word “fun” was used by several respondents. On the whole, positive or neutral
responses vastly outnumbered negative responses by a ratio of about 7 to 1. Negative responses
seemed to be related mostly to frustration stemming from the cost of attending, university bureaucracy
and disorganization, or dissatisfaction with the level of education received.
The full list can be found in Appendix A
6. What information do you currently receive and actively read from UNLV?
Most respondents currently receive and read Alumni Association correspondence and the UNLV
Magazine. Responses in the Other category included several different college or program specific emails,
including Boyd Briefs, the Boyd Law magazine, the Graduate College e-newsletter, the Hotel College enewsletter, and emails from Career Services. Several respondents also cited using department specific
social media and local news stories to keep up to date on UNLV happenings. However, 19% of
respondents shared that they either do not currently receive, or receive but do not read, any kind of
information from UNLV.
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Information Received
300
250
200
150
100
50
0

Answer
Alumni Association correspondence
Athletic Updates
College-specific Updates
"Giving Matters" Newsletter
UNLV Foundation correspondence
UNLV Happenings E-Newsletter
UNLV Magazine
None of the above
Other:

Response
275
151
102
29
70
138
212
95
25

%
54%
30%
20%
6%
14%
27%
42%
19%
5%

7. What areas of UNLV had the most impact on you as either a student or alumnus/a?
An overwhelming number of respondents shared that their academic area or a faculty member had the
most impact on them as either students or alumni. The library, scholarships and financial aid, athletics,
and clubs and organizations were also cited as impactful areas of UNLV, but fell far behind academic
area and faculty members.
Respondents were also invited to fill in their Academic Area and provide clarification on responses in the
Other category. The full lists are located in Appendix B and C and highlight several different programs,
departments, and colleges.
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Impactful Areas of UNLV
350
300
250
200
150
100
50
0

Answer
Academic Area: which college/dept.?
Academic Success Center
Alumni Association
Athletics
Campus Events including UNLV Premier, Homecoming Week, Graduation
Ceremonies, etc.
Career Services
Clubs and Organizations
Community Involvement off campus
Counseling Center
Faculty Member
Fine and Performing Arts Programs
Greek System including fraternities and sororities
Library
Scholarship / Financial Aid that I received
Student Recreation Center and Intramural Sports
Study Abroad Program
Other:

Response
286
18
36
118
48
39
91
26
17
240
32
61
154
119
66
34
54

%
56%
4%
7%
23%
9%
8%
18%
5%
3%
47%
6%
12%
30%
23%
13%
7%
11%

8. Since graduating from UNLV, how have you remained involved?
The most common ways that respondents continue to be involved with UNLV include reading UNLV
communications, following UNLV on social media, attending athletics events, and participating as
8

members of the Alumni Association. Interestingly, building off of the results of Question 7, 19% of
students shared that they still keep in touch with faculty members. The list of faculty members
identified by survey takers can be found in Appendix D.
However , despite the responses in the last question, only 10% of respondents stated that they attend
college specific events. It is unclear if this is due to limited events offerings, or lack of interest.
About 14% of respondents cited that they are involved in other ways, and provided a wide range of
activities including current continued studies at UNLV, employment at UNLV, and informal recruitment
or mentoring of UNLV students. The full list of responses can be found in Appendix E.
Unfortunately, 28% of respondents shared that they do not consider themselves to be involved with
UNLV at this time.

Involvement
200
180
160
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0

Answer
Alumni Association Member
Annual UNLV Donor
Attend Alumni Association Events
Attend Athletics Events
Attend events specific to your college at UNLV
Attend UNLV Foundation Events
Follow UNLV on social media

9

Response
135
66
55
154
51
21
167

%
27%
13%
11%
30%
10%
4%
33%

Guest Speaker for a UNLV class or event
Read UNLV Communications
Recruit or mentor students for internships/job placements
Stay in touch with faculty. Name:
Volunteer for UNLV
Other:
I do not consider myself to be very involved

52
184
45
98
27
72
143

10%
36%
9%
19%
5%
14%
28%

9. Which of the following alumni programs and services are the most important in helping you to
be more active as a UNLV alumnus/a?
Most respondents consider Networking Opportunities, Email Communications and Athletic events to be
the most important tools in staying in touch and engaged with UNLV. In the Other category, a few
respondents expressed interest in more opportunities to get involved outside of the southern Nevada
area. The list can be found in Appendix F.

Alumni Programs and Services
250
200
150
100
50
0

Answer
Alumni Directory
Athletic Events
Career Development and Employment Services
Direct Mail Communications
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Response
58
183
95
46

%
11%
36%
19%
9%

Discounts on goods and services
Email Communications
Events held on campus
Events held outside of the greater Las Vegas area
Networking Opportunities
Opportunities to Mentor Students
Personal visit from a UNLV representative
Recognition Societies
UNLV Social Media Accounts
Other:

132
187
87
110
198
122
33
23
137
36

26%
37%
17%
22%
39%
24%
6%
5%
27%
7%

10. In what ways are you not yet involved with UNLV as an alumnus/a, but plan to do so in the
next year?
Popular responses to this question include becoming an alumni member, attending alumni events,
attending athletics events and attending college specific events. However, the top response indicates
that almost of quarter of respondents do not plan to be involved with UNLV at all in the next year.
Participants were invited to elaborate on why they do not plan to be involved, and the responses (which
are fully listed in Appendix G) indicate that many of them either do not feel an affinity for the university,
or that they believe they are too busy or too far away to be involved.

Planned Involvement
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0

Answer
Alumni Association Member

Response
97

11

%
19%

Annual UNLV Donor
Attend Athletics Events
Attend events specific to your college at UNLV
Attend UNLV Alumni Association Events
Attend UNLV Foundation events
Follow UNLV on Social Media
Guest speaker for a UNLV class or event
Read UNLV Communications
Recruit or mentor students for internships / job placements
Stay in touch with faculty. Name:
Volunteer for UNLV
Other:
I do not plan to be involved. (Why do you not plan to be involved?)

58
92
100
104
62
72
60
53
63
44
59
30
116

11%
18%
20%
20%
12%
14%
12%
10%
12%
9%
12%
6%
23%

11. What are your top preferences for learning about campus news/ updates and the impact of
alumni giving on our campus?
Most respondents prefer to receive UNLV news and updates via email communications, social media
updates or the UNLV Magazine. Phone calls, one of the main ways that Annual Giving reaches donors,
were preferred by only 3% of respondents. Fill in responses under Other included news stories and
updates from friends who are current students.

Campus News and Updates
Preferences
500
400
300
200
100
0

Answer
Direct Mail
Events
E-mail
Mobile Apps
Phone Calls

Response
128
97
403
59
15

12

%
25%
19%
79%
12%
3%

Social Media Updates
UNLV Magazine
Videos (such as YouTube)
UNLV.edu
Other:

257
212
44
93
12

51%
42%
9%
18%
2%

12. Which of these do you use most often?
The most popular technological platform used by Young Alumni is Facebook, with 77% listing it as a
platform they use most often. Fill-in answers under Other included Snapchat, Email, Reddit, Tumblr and
Public Radio.

Platform Usage
500
400
300
200
100
0

Answer
Facebook
Instagram
LinkedIn
Mobile phone apps
Twitter
Web Site (such as unlv.edu or unlvalumni.org)
YouTube
Other:

Response
390
205
189
120
122
125
133
21

%
77%
40%
37%
24%
24%
25%
26%
4%

13. Approximately how many different charities do you donate to each year?
A majority of respondents give to charitable causes and almost half give to more than one charitable
cause each year. In contrast, about 21% of respondents do not give to any charitable causes.
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Charitable Causes
300
200
100
0

0

1

2-3

Answer
0
1
2-3
4-5
6-9
10+
Total

4-5

Response
107
63
241
74
11
12
508

6-9

10+

%
21%
12%
47%
15%
2%
2%
100%

14. Where does UNLV rank within your philanthropic/charitable priorities?
About 40% of respondents consider UNLV to be one of their top philanthropic priorities. The rest of
respondents either do not consider UNLV to be a philanthropic priority or are not giving.

UNLV as Philanthropic Priority
150
100
50
0

1st

2nd or 3rd

4th or 5th

Answer

I do not
I do not give to I do not make
consider UNLV
UNLV
gifts to any
to be among
charities
my giving
priorities
Response

14

%

1st
2nd or 3rd
4th or 5th
I do not consider UNLV to be among my giving priorities
I do not give to UNLV
I do not make gifts to any charities
Total

43
99
72
106
134
54
508

8%
19%
14%
21%
26%
11%
100%

15. If you are a donor or volunteer to another organization, could you share the name(s) of the
organization(s) you support?
Of those who provided responses to this question, many cited religious causes or medical research
organizations. Children’s organizations and animal organizations were also popular. The full list can be
found in Appendix H.
16. What would help increase your affinity as an alumnus/a to UNLV?
Most respondents expressed that networking events, athletics events, and happy hours or social
receptions would be events most likely to increase their engagement with and affinity to the university.
Surprisingly, very few respondents, only 5%, indicated that homecoming events would increase their
affinity for the UNLV.
Again, in the Other category, many respondents expressed interest in activities outside of the immediate
Las Vegas area. The full list can be found in Appendix I.

Engagement Opportunities
200
150
100
50
0

15

Answer
Opportunities to participate in student recruitment or mentoring
Volunteer Opportunities at UNLV
Athletics Events
Career Development Activities
Community Service with alumni / students / faculty
On Campus Events and Lectures
Family-Friendly activities
Reunions
Happy Hour / Social Reception
Homecoming Events
Meet up at existing community events
Networking Events
Opportunities to interact with administrators / faculty members
Other:

Response
109
78
157
105
79
97
97
94
145
24
57
168
79
67

%
21%
15%
31%
21%
16%
19%
19%
19%
29%
5%
11%
33%
16%
13%

17. Through what methods do you usually prefer to make financial transactions (such as paying
bills and making gifts to charities)?
The most popular payment method chosen by respondents was online transactions using a credit or
debit card. Payments over telephone, the method most encouraged through the Rebel Ringer
program, was the least popular payment method amongst respondents. In the Other category,
several people shared that they prefer using Bill Pay services, payroll deductions or Venmo.

Preferred Payment Methods
400
300
200
100
0

Apple Pay /
Google
Wallet /
Android Pay

Automatic Automatic Cash only In person
Online
billing to deductions (in person) using credit purchases
my credit / from bank
/ debit card using a
debit card account
credit /
debit card

Answer
Apple Pay / Google Wallet / Android Pay
Automatic billing to my credit / debit card
Automatic deductions from bank account
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PayPal

Response
50
132
71

Telephone Write and
using credit mail checks
/ debit card

%
10%
26%
14%

Other:

Cash only (in person)
In person using credit / debit card
Online purchases using a credit / debit card
PayPal
Telephone using credit / debit card
Write and mail checks
Other:

43
114
341
129
22
67
12

8%
22%
67%
25%
4%
13%
2%

IV. Recommendations












Graduates from 2014 and 2015, based on rates of response, appear to be the most engaged
cohort of Young Alumni. Efforts should be made to capitalize on this continued interest in
university affairs immediately following graduation in order to deter the drop-off in participation
seen in earlier graduating classes
When targeting Young Alumni, UNLV should utilize communications methods most used and
preferred by Young Alumni: email, social media platforms (specifically Facebook) and the UNLV
Magazine. Accordingly, concerted efforts will need to be made to acquire accurate email and
home addresses, and to invite graduates to connect with UNLV on social media platforms,
ideally before they even leave campus.
There is significant need for and interest in alumni outreach and activities in areas outside of the
Las Vegas Metropolitan area.
Young Alumni very strongly associate UNLV with its Rebel /Hey Reb/Runnin’Rebels/Rebel Pride
identity. This should be utilized more heavily in communications and marketing efforts.
Many Young Alumni indicated that their academic area and specific faculty members had the
biggest impact on their experience at UNLV. College and program specific outreach, ideally
promoting or involving well-respected faculty members, may yield higher levels of engagement.
Responses indicate that athletics events, networking opportunities, and social receptions would
be the event types most likely to encourage future Young Alumni involvement.
Study of the philanthropic causes to which Young Alumni currently give can provide insight into
effective methods and types of causes that resonate with this specific cohort of graduates.
Current communications and solicitations methods currently being used by Annual Giving are
directly in contrast to the preferences of Young Alumni. Efforts should be made to move away
from telephone communications and towards digital communications and solicitations.
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Appendices
Appendix A
What word or phrase most comes to mind when you think of UNLV?
A great experience
Academic
opportunities
academics
action
Adequate
Adequate
Affordable
Affordable
Affordable
education
alma mater
Alma Mater
Alma mater
Alma mater
Alright
Amazing
AMAZING!
aspirational mid-tier
university
Basketball
basketball
Basketball
Basketball
Basketball
Basketball
basketball
Basketball
basketball
Basketball
Basketball
Basketball
Beautiful institution
and campus
Beautiful spring days
and fun memories.
Best Memories
Best time of my life
Best years of my life
Big
Blossoming
Boyd
Brief
bureaucracy
Cheap

cheap
College
college
COLLEGE
College
College
college days
College life
Coming of age
Community
Community
Community
Community
Community
Community
Resource
Commuter
Commuter
Commuter
Commuter
Commuter campus
Commuter school
Commuter School
commuter school
Commuter school
Connected to Vegas
Convenient
costly
crappy but cheap
Crowded
Dated
Decent
Declining quality
desire to learn
Dirty and rundown
Disappointing
Disorganized Mess
diverse
Diverse
Diverse
Diverse
Diverse
diverse
diverse

Diverse
diverse
Diverse
Diverse
Diverse
opportunities
Diversity
Diversity
Diversity
diversity
Diversity
Diversity
diversity
Doesn't go above
and beyond for
students
Dream come true
dying :(
dysfunctional
eager
Easy
Eclectic
Education
Education
education
Education
Education
education
Education
Excellence
excellent accounting
program
Exceptional
Expensive
Expensive
Expensive
Expensive
Experience
experienced
Fallback
Family
Family
fantastic philosophy
department
Finance
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Financial aid
department makes
student graduation
difficult
football
Football Team Sucks
formative
Foundation
Fraternity
friendly
Frustrating
Fun
Fun
Fun
Fun
fun
Fun
Fun
Fun times
Getting screwed out
of WUE.
Go Rebels
Go rebels
Go Rebels!
Go Rebels!
Good
Good education but
too much red tape
Good experience
(worry/wonder
about the state of
things since I left)
Good school
Good school
Good School/Rebels
Good times
Good Times
good times with a
value education
Graduate School
Great Campus
Great faculty
Great memories
Great place to learn
and grow

Great school.
Great school.
Great working
experience
greedy
Greek Life
growing
growing
growing
Growing
Growing
Growing
Growing
Growing in stature
Growth
Growth
Hard earned degree
Heat
Helpful
Higher education
Higher learning
Home
home
Home
home
Home
Home
home
Home
home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home away from
Home
Home sweet home
Home town
university.
Home, Fun,
Basketball
Hometown
Hospitality
Hospitality
Hospitality
Hot
Hotel college
Hotel School

hotel school
Hotel School
I loved my
experience at UNLV.
Personalized
attention, excellent
faculty
identification
Improving
industry
innovative
Innovative
Inspiring
In-state
It game me my
degree
Joke
Joke
Knowledge
Lack of
engagement/empo
werment for
students.
Las Vegas
las vegas
Las Vegas
las vegas
Las Vegas
Las Vegas
Las Vegas
Las Vegas TFA
Law School
learning
liberism
Local
Local
Local
Local
Local
Local university
Love
Lower tier but huge
potential
Malfunctioning
automatic paper
towel dispensers
Masters
Medical School
Mediocre
mediocre
Memorable

Memories
Money grabbers
Most students need
a dunce cap.
Movement
Multicultural and
liberal
my best years
My home
NEED A STADIUM
Needs to gain a
better academic
reputation
Network
Nevada
New adventures
await
new age
No classes
Non-traditional
non-unified
not sure
Opportunities.
opportunity
Opportunity
Opportunity
Opportunity
Paint it red
Party
Poor oversight
Potential
Potential
Potential
Practical
Pretentious
Pretty campus
Pride
Pride
Pride
Pride
Pride
Pride
pride
Pride
Pride
pride
Pride
Pride
Quality Education
Really enjoyed my
law school
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experience at UNLV.
Rebel
Rebel
Rebel
Rebel
rebel
Rebel
Rebel
Rebel
Rebel
Rebel
Rebel
Rebel
Rebel
Rebel
Rebel
Rebel
Rebel
rebel
Rebel basketball
Rebel pride
Rebel Pride
Rebel Pride!
Rebel Red
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
rebels
Rebels
REBELS
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels

Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
REBELS
rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
rebels
Rebels
Rebels
rebels
REBELS
rebels
rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels
Rebels Basketball
Rebels embracing
the spirit of
innovation
Rebels football or
basketball
Rebels!
Rebels!

Rebels!
Rebels!
Rebels!
Rebels!
Rebels!
REBELS!
Rebels!
Rebels...rebels!
Rebelsw
Rebles
Red
Red
Red
Red and Hot
Reeeebbbbbeeelllsss
s!!!
Regional
Research
Research
Rewarding
Right now- REBELS.
In the pastfrustration
Rip off
ROTC
Runnin Rebels
Runnin Rebels
runnin rebels
Runnin Rebels
Runnin Rebels
Runnin' Rebels
Runnin' Rebels
Runnin' Rebels
runnin' rebels
Runnin' Rebels
Runnin rebels
Runnin' Rebels!
Runnin' Rebs
Runnin' Rebs
Running
Running Rebel
Running Rebels
Running Rebels
running rebels
Running rebels!
Sad
Scarlet and Grey
Scarlet and Grey
Scarlett and grey

Scholarly
School
School
school
school
School
School
school
School Spirit &
Dedication
Self awareness
Shame
slackers
small
Spirit
Sports
Sports
stagnant
State school
Stellar
Strip's backyard
Studying
Successful
Supported
supportive
Tark
Tarkanian
Tarkanian
The Las Vegas Strip
The only option
The strip
There is no money.
They messed up my
transcript
thomas & mack
Tickets, We get you
there
Time of my life
Too focused on
research to do any
real teaching
Transient
Transient
transient
Transient
Trying
Trying hard, but not
there yet
Tumultuous
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ugh
Under appreciated
under represented
in the global
landscape
Under-appreciated
outside NV
undergrad
Undergrad
Underprepared
Underrated
Unhelpful and
unsupportive
Unique
university
university
University of
Nevada, Las Vegas
unlove
unorganized
Up-and-Coming
University
urban, diverse
Valuable and
cherished
experiences
Value
veags
Vegas
Vegas
Weather
We'll get you there
Well prepared
Wonderful
work
Work
Worth it
Yell Reb
You went to school
in Vegas!?!?
Young
Young
youthful

Appendix B
What areas of UNLV had the most impact on you as either a student or alumnus/a?
Academic Area:
Accounting
Accounting
accounting
Accounting
Accounting
Accounting
Accounting
Accounting
Accounting
Accounting Department
Accounting Dept
Allied Health
Anthropology and Spanish
Asian Studies Staff
Athletic Training
Biology
Biology
biz and law
Boyd Law & Greenspun College
Boyd Law School
Boyd School of Law
Boyd school of law
Boyd School of Law
Boyd School of
Law/Intellectual Property
Bsuiness
Business
Business
Business
Business
business
Business
business
business
Business
Business
Business
Business
Business
Business - Finance
Business College
Business College
Business College, Law School
Business College, Theatre

Department
business School
Business School
Business School
Business School
Business School
Business school, marketing
dept
Business/economics
Business/Finance
Business/Finance
Business/Marketing
Businesses
chemistry
chemistry and biochemistry
Chemistry Department
College of Business
College of Business
College of business
College of Education
College of Education
College of Education
college of education
College of Education
college of liberal arts
College of Liberal Arts
College of Sciences
Communication dept
Communication Studies
Communication Studies
Communication Studies
Communications
Community Health Sciences
Community Health Sciences/
Environmental and
Occupational Health
Counselor Education
Criminal Justice
Criminal Justice
Criminal Justice
Criminal Justice
Cs
Curriculum & Instruction
Degree in Psychology
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Dental
Dental
Dental
Department of Geosciences
Department of Political Science
Dept of Accounting
Dept of Chemistry and
Biochemistry
Dept of Communications
Disability services
Economics
Economics
Economics
Economics & Honors College
Education
Education
Education
Education
Education
Education
Education
Education
Education
Education
Education
Education
Education
education
EDUCATION DEPT = JOB
Education, Special Ed
Education/Educational
Psychology and Higher
Education
Education/Sports Education &
Leadership
Education/Teaching & Learning
(Career & Tech)
Educational leadership
Educational Leadership (EPHE)
Educational Psychology
Educational Psychology
Electrical
Electrical and Computer
Engineering

Electrical Engineering
Elementary Education
Engineering
Engineering
Engineering
Engineering
Engineering
Engineering
Engineering, Dr. Tom Piechota
Engineering/Computer Science
engineering/urban affairs
English
English
English and Law
English Department
English Department
English Department / Graduate
College
English Dept
English Dept.
Executive MBA Program
Fine Arts
Fine Arts (BA) and Business
School (MBA)
Fine Arts / Visual Arts
Geology and Physics
departments
Geoscience
Greenspun
Greenspun College of Urban
Affairs
Greenspun Urban Affairs
health science
Higher Education
History
History
History
History
History
History
history and education
History Departement
History Dept
History; Honors College
Honors
Honors college
Honors College
honors college
Honors college
Honors, Economics
Hospitality

Hospitality Department
Hotel
Hotel
Hotel
Hotel
Hotel
Hotel
Hotel
Hotel
Hotel
Hotel
Hotel
Hotel
Hotel
Hotel
hotel
Hotel / recreation
Hotel College
Hotel college
Hotel College
Hotel College
Hotel College
Hotel College
Hotel Management
Kinesilology
Kinesiology
Kinesiology
Kinesiology and Psychology
Law
Law
Law
Law
Law School
Law School
Law School
Law, Social Work
Lee Business School Accounting
Lee School of Business
Liberal arts
liberal arts, education
Liberal Arts/ English
Management Information
Systems Department
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Math Department
Mathematics
Mathematics
MBA
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Mechanical engineering
mechanical engineering
department
Mechanical Engineering dept.
Music
Music Department/Tourism
Convention Mgmt.
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nutrition and Health Sciences
Nutrition Sciences
Nutrition Sciences
philosophy and EMBA
Philosophy Department
Political Science
Political Science
Political Science
Political Science
Political science
Political Science Dept.
Psychology
Psychology and special
education
Recreation and Leisure Studies
Faculty
School of Architecture
School of Dental Medicine
School of Geosciences
Science
Sciences
Sciences
Sciences
SEPA
Social Work
Social work
Social work
Sociology
Sociology
Sociology
Spanish
Special Education
Sport and leisure management
Sport and Leisure Service
Management
sports medicine
Theater
Theatre arts
urban
Urban Affairs

Urban Affairs
urban affairs
Urban Affairs
Urban Affairs - front desk

Urban Affairs, Public Admin
Urban Affairs/Communication
Urban Affairs/Journalism
WLC

Women's Studies
Women's Studies

Appendix C
What areas of UNLV had the most impact on you as either a student or alumnus/a?
Other:
Alpha Kappa Psi Business
Fraternity
Ballroom Dance, Ambassador
to the President, CSUN
Presidency
Black Mountain Institute
Boxing Team
Brookings Mountain West
scholars and staff
Campus housing leadership
Campus Recreation
CAPS
Catholic Newman Center
CCSD ARL Program
Debate Team
Dr. Al Izzolo and the 3 cruises I
sent. Best investments for
career development and
insights into cruise industry.
Don;t ever change them
DRC and veterans office
Externships and Legal Clinic
Grad Assistant Program
Graduate assistantship at the
Marjorie Barrick Museum

Hotel Career Center
Hotel College Career Center
Hotel College Mentor Program
Housing
Housing and Residential Life
Housing and Residential Life
Human Resources
I also work here now (was
hired upon graduation), so my
department - Student Affairs has had a huge impact.
Internship Program
internships
Jerry Simich, Steve Parker, and
John Tuman
Las Vegas
Marching band
My Academic Advisors
N/A
None
On Campus job
Pga golf management program
Rebel Yell Newspaper
relationships fostered at UNLV
Residence Halls

RHA - On Campus Living
ROTC
SRWC
Student Veterans Organization
Students
Teach For America Partnership
The Dorms
The Office of Student
Engagement and Diversity
Tiffany Schmier
Tutoring in the library
undergraduate research lab
experience
USAC, Pau yearlong program in
France, opening the
opportunity to complete a two
year Master: History,
Archeology, Anthropology at
the UPPA (Université de Pau et
des Pays de l'Adour).
Veterans Services is
outstanding
Work study
Working on the strip

Appendix D
Since graduating from UNLV, how have you remained involved?
Stay in Touch with Faculty Member:
al izzolo
Alisha Kerlin, the Collection
Manager at the Barrick Museum
All faculty in the hotel school
Andrew Williams

Anita Revilla
Anthro Faculty
Batista, Piechota, Luke
Bernard Hurlbut
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Beth Rosenberg, Anne Stevens
Beth Rosenberg, Megan Becker
Leckrone, Anne Stevens, Kate
Korgen, Becky Boulton, Carol
Harter

Brad Wimmer, Stephen Miller

Dr. Tommy Moores

Law school profs

Catherine Angel, Pasha Rafat

Dr. Troshynski

Many

Chris Cain

Elizabeth Nelson, Marcia Gallo

many

Chris Stream

Ellis Norman

Marta Meana

Dan Asera

Eunsook Hong
Former President Ashley and
wife, Former Dean Sandgren,
Former Events Coordinator
Christine Wallace, Former
Professor Hussain, Former
Alumni Center Faculty Schyler
Richards, Deceased Jack
Schofield, Former RPC
coordinator Donovan Nichols,
and Terri at the McNair Scholars
dept.

Mary Ashcraft

Paulette Tandy

Dr. Cliff McClain

Hames
Jacob Thompson, David
Damore, Michael Green

Dr. Clifford McClain

Jane singleton

Dr. Cynthia Carruthers

several in History Department

Jessica Word

DR. Harriet Barlow from McNair

Terry Cummings

Joanna Jezierska

Dr. Jacob Baker

Jocelyn K Jensen

Dr. James, Dr. Piechota

Joe Morgan

to many to list
Todd Jones, Dave Beisecker,
John Ricco

Dr. Kathy Callahan

John Wagner, Jessica Word

Tommy Moores, Paulette Tandy

Dr. Love

Joseph Bartoch

Tony Lucas

Dr. Phanord, Lynn Comella
Dr. Pierce, Dr. Strawser, Dr.
Filler

Kelly Mays

Various Engineering professors

Kim Charron

Dr. Robert Ackerman

Kimberly Charron

Various Law Faculty
Vicki Rosser, Doris Watson,
Nancy Lough

Dr. Robert Boehm

Larry mullen

Yvonne wade

Dr. Silver

Lateka Grays

Dr. Tom Piechota

Laura Boscarolo

Dave James, Ph. D.
Dean Chris Hudgins and Dr.
William Jankowiak
Dr Ackerman, Dr Jacob
Thompson, Luis Valera, Scott
Roberts, Sunny Giddens
Dr Filler and Dr Lyons
Dr William Epstein
Dr. Brown
Dr. Christopher Stream
Dr. Clemens Heske

Mary Hausch
Mary Hausch
Mary Warner, Dr. Louisa
McDonald, John Paul Ricco,
Libby Lumpkin
melva thompson robinson
Michelle Samuel
Most of them
Nancy Brown
Rama Venkat
several faculty

Appendix E
Since graduating from UNLV, how have you remained involved?
Other:
Adjunct Instructor in the
English Department
Attend Nevada Conservatory
Theatre performances
brought funding to the school
through funding agreements

with my job.

Current student again

Continued with a masters
program
Continuing Education in the
MSW program

Current UNLV Employee
currently back in school for
2nd bachelors degree
Currently taking Graduate level
courses

Current employee
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Currently work for UNLV

get to teach here!

donate when I can
Donate, not necessarily
annually

I am now an Administrative
Faculty Member at UNLV, so
remain very involved in several
areas.

Employed by UNLV
Employed on Campus
Encourage high school student
to give UNLV a try regardless
of my own personal
experiences with it
Enrolled in PhD
Facuilty Member
Follow a former organization:
APHP
Full time academic faculty
member

I attend Boyd
I live in Dubai now, so sadly
not as involved as I would be if
I were living in Vegas teaching
still.
I now work at UNLV
I work at UNLV.
I work here, so I'm
always/constantly involved.
I work here.
I work here.

graduate student

I'm a graduate student
I've offered to recruit up here
in Idaho, but I have never
received a response to my
willingness to help.
Keeping in touch with current
students/friends
lv journal, espn, long time
college friends

greek life

Made one donation

Greek life
Help friends/family who are
now attending UNLV with class
selection, advice, and so on.
I am currently a master's
student as well as work on
campus.

Masters Program

Grad School
Grad Student
Graduate College/Active
Student
Graduate School
Graduate School
Graduate School

I am full time faculty now, so I

Mentor program
Offer class and professor
suggestions to current
students.
Part time UNLV-SDM Faculty
Preceptor for undergrad
students

RAF / Season tickets for
Basketball
Returned after graduating.
Current student.
Returned to UNLV for grad
school
Sit on Legacy Board of
Directors for Alumni
Association
The non-profit organization I
work for partners with UNLV
athletics for events
UNLV Professional Staff
UNLV Staff
Used to donate when I get
hassled via phone calls. Also
used to donate to
Swimming/Diving prior to the
hiring of current interim head
coach.
Was a "Field Recruiter" for the
office of admissions for a
couple years.
work at space camp
Work at UNLV
Work at UNLV
Work at UNLV
Work At UNLV
Work at UNLV
Work for the School of
Community Health Sciences
Work for UNLV
Work on campus
Working for UNLV

Appendix F
Which of the following alumni programs and services are the most important in helping you to be more
active as a UNLV alumnus/a?
Other:
Being invited to give a presentation
I live out of state
Events and activities specific to my undergrad and grad schools.
I have NO Time and don't have enough money but I am kicking butt at what you taught me to do =)
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Chicago
Football team with a new stadium in a better area
We need a new alumni club in Chicago. I emailed the contract person to join the club. I never heard back.
ORGANIZATION
I don't have time to get involved
Alumni social events
Things for Alumni to do on campus.
Boyd School of Law list serve is active and very useful.
Build football stadium
Opportunities to go to local highschools with a current UNLV recruitor and promote UNLV as a viable choice for
Idaho students

Appendix G
In what ways are you not yet involved with UNLV as an alumnus/a, but plan to do so in the next year?
I do not plan to be involved. Why?
Because unlv sided with the math department in a
clear car of prejudice

All I get are calls and emails asking for money.
already involved

Busy

Already involved as much as I can
Alumni associate too expensive for no substance or
interesting activities.
At this point I am focused on myself/my career/my
family; being involved as an alumna is not a priority,
besides the ways in which I already am.
Because I don't feel a sense of community amongst
alumni. I do not feel as though we are needed or
vital. Nothing is given back to us, but we're always
ask to give and support. I'd like to see more events
that invite us to reconnect, like an annual party or
something or another event that's free as a thank
you.
Because I have no reason to. Graduating from UNLV
gives me no pride or joy so why would I get
involved? All this stress about graduating in time,
15 to graduate, charging students extra for staying
too long, and all that jazz BUT what about after
graduation?! What about having good internship
and employment opportunities for UNLV seniors? I
applied to 57 jobs during my last year but only
heard back from FIVE! Two of these were with the
company that I interned at. And just before this
gets scratched as whining, I graduated with an EE
degree with a 3.6+ GPA and was part of the honors
college. So NO, I am not planning to get involved.

busy and i live far away
busy paying college debts
Busy with what's already going on. To be honest,
my degree from UNLV doesn't carry much clout in
my mind.
do a few things already
Do not live in Las Vegas area
Do not see anything that seems interesting.
Don't have the money to give, and I live too far
away to give my time.
Have no desire to since I don't live near campus
Haven't officially planned anything but could if was
presented with opportunity to recruit or mentor
I am involved enough I believe.
I didn't enjoy my undergraduate experience due to
the extreme lack of organization from the
administrative perspective
I do not feel it necessary. I left fairly unsatisfied
with the program i was in
I do not have time
I do not live in an area with UNLV events
I do not live near UNLV, and I do not wish to be
involved at this time.
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I do not plan to be involved in ways that I am not
currently involved.

I still can't find a job
I was unimpressed with UNLV and do not feel
connected. My undergrad was much more
challenging and beneficial.

I do, just not within the next year
I don't feel a strong connection to UNLV.
I don't feel that UNLV really reached out or sought
our input while we were students when we
could've provided more informed insight about our
experiences, address needs and recommendations
for improvement, so I don't feel the same
commitment and enthusiasm as an alumnus to the
success of UNLV as I would have had I felt more
engaged in the process while I was there.
I don't know what the university can offer me now--or me it

I will be moving to the east coast
I will not give anything to UNLV again until the
wrongs of hiring current swimming/diving interim
head coach are corrected.
I work 40+ hours
I work here- I'm definitely involved as an employee
I'm a single parent
I'm already involved in many aspects
I'm out of the area

I don't know.

Its a bit harder living in California
Its hard to be involved as I live in Asia so there are
not many ways for me to be involved.
It's hard to think of a way to be involved from
Texas. Donations would make sense, but I don't
think I'm there yet.

I don't live there anymore..
I feel like I'm somewhat involved. I need to work on
myself, gain more experience and grow so that I
can be a strong mentor & role model for
current/future rebels.
I have found the school to be unorganized,
unsupportive, and not very sophisticated.
I have had no experience in my program that
inspires me to keep up any official relationship with
UNLV

lack of time
Live in California
Live in nj
live in Ohio, unable to commit to anything at this
time due to variable schedule as a medical student

I have moved far away
I have no motivation to be involved. I graduated. I
paid for it. I was forced to pay for the damn gym
(which I have always consered to have been
outright theft). I'm done. I chose UNLV so that I
could go to class and go home without being forced
into a school community as in a traditional collegetown type of university. I was not seeking a
community to be a part of, nor am I now.
I live in Iowa and am moving to Texas (too far away
from any events or alumni)
I live in Kentucky. If there were alumni
opportunities in a nearby city (e.g., Louisville,
Cincinnati), I would consider them.

Live out of state
Live out of state
Live out of state
Living in Northern Colorado, which makes it difficult
to attend local events in Las Vegas.
Meeting and event program is dead
My Interdisciplinary Studies degree is worthless.
N/A
No interest
No interest.
no longer reside in NV
No plans but would be interested in events,
mentoring in my regional area.

I live in NY.
I live in Oklahoma City currently.

no real benefit to me

I live in Texas. You don't come here.

No time

I live out of state

No time to be further involved than already am.

I live out of state

Not enough time

I live out of state

Not in town
Not interested in donating money, most events do
not interest me. Would be interested in guest
speaking but not sure how to go about.

I live outside of US
I only plan on being involved in the ways I selected
in the previous question.
I plan on returning to UNLV
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Not interested.

Time limits and cost

Not motivated enough

Too busy

Not sure how

Too far away

Nothing available interests me.
Obnoxious fundraising attempts = 24 phone calls in
36 days. Disrespectful
Out of state; I do keep in touch with fellow
classmates

Too far away
unclear on how outisde of LV area
Why give back to an organization thay only takes
Why would I? What possible benefit would there
be? My time is precious to me and cannot spare it
for pointless reminiscences.

Recently moved - will not be able to attend
Relocating out of state soon
The college is always asking for money from me, yet
doesn't even send me an invite to apply to the law
school. Glad I'm at BYU now instead.
The school is so broken that it is impossible to
change for the better.

Why would one want to be involved?
Wouldn't know where to start outside of donating
funds.

Appendix H
If you are a donor or volunteer to another organization, could you share the name(s) of the
organization(s) you support?
1978
1985
1998
United Way, Sheridan college,
dress for success
...
3 Square
A local church, random
fundraisers for family friends.
ADA, AHA, my medical school
AFAN, Foster Children
Charitable drives
AFAN, University of Wisconsin
Madison
After-School All-Stars Las
Vegas, Save the Children,
Three Square, Nothing But
Nets, Red Cross
After-School All-Stars, Humane
Foundation, Goodie Two Shoes
AID for SN
AKPsi
Ali Forney
Allied Jewish federation
Alpha Delta Pi Foundation, St.
Jude Children's Research
Hospital, Association of

Fraternity/Sorority Advisors
Alpha Phi Foundation,
Northern Illinois University,
American Heart Association
Alpha Xi Delta, Las Vegas
Rescue Mission
Alzheimer's Association
Alzheimer's Association
am not interested in disclosure
American Cancer Society
American Cancer Society
American Cancer Society
American cancer society
American Cancer, MS, Habit
for Humanity, many local
charity where I live
American Heart Association
American heart association,
LLS
American Red Cross
American Red Cross, Be the
Match Marrow Registry
Animal Foundation
Animal Foundation
Animal Foundation, Salvation
Army
Animal Humane Society,
University of St. Thomas, Can
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Do Caines, & Salvation Army
Animal Shelter
ASPCA
aspca
Aspca
ASPCA
ASPCA, Las Vegas Mission, Las
Vegas Valley Human Society
ASPCA, Saint Jude children's
hospital
ASPCA, WHO
Aspergers Training,
Employment and Life Skills
Beacon Academy of NV
Best Buddies, Gorman
Best Friends Animal Sanctuary
BGCSNV
Big Brother, Canadian
Diabetes, United Way, Tim
Hortons Kids Camps, CANFUND
Big Brothers BIg Sisters
Big Brothers Big Sisters, Babies
Bounty
Big Brothers, Big Sisters;
Goodwill
Boy Scouts, Church
Boys and Girls Club

Boys and Girls Club
Breast cancer
BSA, Church, UNLV
BYU
CAF/Three Square
California State University San
Bernardino
Campaign for Equal Justice
Cancer organizations,
humanitarian groups, and
veterans groups
Candelighters
CARE Advocates, Nevada
Network Against Domestic
Violence
Carter Center, Care, Nature
Conservancy
catholic charities
Catholic charities
Catholic Charities
Catholic Charities, Goodwill,
etc
Catholic Charities, Political
campaigns
Catholic charity, toy drive
Catholic Charties
Catholic church
Catholic church, St. Jude
Central Christian Church
Chabad of Green Valley
Changes every year
Charity
Charity water
Chicago Blackhawks Charities
Children International
Childrens cancer foundation,
children's heart center and
Deseret industries
Children's Hospital of San
Antonio, St Marys University of
San Antonio (my employer)
Christ Lutheran Church
Christian based organizations
Church
Church
Church
church
Church
Church
church
church

Church
Church and other random
organizations
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints, Boy Scouts of
America
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints
Church related
Church, Boys & Girls Club, Big
Brothers Big Sisters
Church, BSA
church, DePaul University
church, Jimmy V Fund, St Judes
Church, kids school
Church, Rescue Mission,
Schools
Church; Hospital
Churches
City of Las Vegas - Volunteer
Events
Clark county bar association,
Latino bar association, Nacj,
snawa, Boyd alumni board
Clark County School District,
Opportunity Village, Goodwill
Clothing drives, Ronald
McDonald House
Compassion International,
LiNK, UNICEF
Cornell University
Cornerstone Christian
academy
Cornerstone Learning
Community, livestrong
CSN, NSC, and ASCSN
CSUF, CSULB
Cystic Fibrosis
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
decline to state
Delta Zeta Sorority (Iota Phi
Chapter on UNLV Campus)
Docs w/o Borders
Doctors without boarders
Doctors Without Borders
Doctors without borders,
American Cancer Society,
Planned Parenthood
Doctors without Borders,
American Cancer Society, Race
for the Cure, Chesapeke
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Conservation
Don't care to share
Downs Syndrome Association
Southern Nevada
DVUSA
Easter seals nevada
Elks Lodge
Faith Based
Faith in Practice
Farm Sanctuary
Foothill High School
Four Square and Goodwill
Fraternity of the Desert
Bighorn
Free Masons
Girl Scouts, Civil Air Patrol, Boy
Scouts
Gleaners food bank
Goodie two shoes
Goodwill
Goodwill
Goodwill
Goodwill, American Red Cross
Goodwill, ASPCA, Best Friends
Animal Society
Goodwill, Church, Humane
Society, Local schools
Goodwill, Ronald McDonald
House, Foundation for
Recovery
Goodwill, United Way, Canyon
Ridge Christian Church, St.
Jude's
Goodwill; Legal Aid
Goody two shoes
Grace City
Green Beret Foundation
Habitat for Humanity
Heaven Can Wait Sanctuary
HeBS Digital
Heifer International
HELP of Southern Nevada,
Helping Hands, Go Fund Me
for friends, NPR,
Henderson Community
Foundation, Henderson High
Scool Leadership program
heroschool.us
Hoby, Sigma theta psi
Horton's Kids
HRC, American Red Cross, PBS

humaine society
human society
Humane Society, multiple
animal related charities
Hungry Hearts InternationalLove for Syria
Huntridge Clinic
I am not a donor
I am not a donor to other
organizations
I answered that I do not
donate to charities; this field
should not be required to
submit/complete the survey.
I do not volunteer
I do not wish to do so
I regularly give money to my
church. I also volunteer my
time with church functions.
I respectfully decline.
I volunteer and donate to
various visual arts foundations
IAEE
I'd rather not
I'm not a donor.
Incredabull, Habitat for
Humanity
innovative Premium
Bookkeeping
Intercorp
Jason Foundation
JDRF
JDRF Volunteer
JNF, The Jewish Federation,
Shade Tree
Keep Memory Alive
KEXP Seattle (radio station
support) Best Friends Animal
Society, Farm Sanctuary,
Humane Society
Kids schools. Local youth
orfanizations
Kiva.org, Unicef, Give for
Hunger
KNPR
KNPR, Teach For America,
3Square, Goodwill
Lambda Chi Alpha
Las Vegas humane society
Las Vegas Natural History
Museum

Las Vegas Rescue Mission
LDS Church
LDS Church
LDS church
LDS church
LDS church, habitat for
humanity, local chamber of
commerce
Lds church, Kids' Co-op
LDS Church, Rotary, Boy
Scouts, Youth Sports
LeaderShape, Alpha Tau
Omega High School, Bishop
Kearney High School, Chadron
State College, Lions Club
International
Less fortunate charities
Leukemia & Lymphoma
Society, Trevor Project,
Feeding America
Leukemia and Lymphoma
Society, NPR
LLS, Susan G. Komen, Las
Vegas Firefighters
Local Meditation/Budhist
Association
LV Resuce Mission, Utah
Shakespeare Festival and
others
Make A Wish
Make a wish, musicians on call,
st jude
Make a wish. Autism speaks
AzulBlue blue
Make a wish. Homeless youth
Make-A-Wish of Southern
Nevada mostly
Mamas Kitchen, YPC Boys and
Girls Club
Metro Volunteer Program,
Shield of Hope
Montana State University,
Sigma Chi Fraternity, John
Huntsman Cancer Institute
multiple
Muttville and hrc
My Church
My church, Ronald McDonald
House, Goodwill, Desseret
Industries
My own graduate studies
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n.a.
N/A
N/A
n/a
N/A
N/A
n/a
N/a
N/A
N/a
n/a
N/a
N/a
N/A
N/A
N/A
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
N/A
N/A
N/a
n/a
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
n/a
N/A
n/a
N/A
N/A
N/a
N/A
N/a
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
n/a
N/A
N/A
n/a
N/A
n/a

N/A
N/A
n/a
N/A
n/a
N/A
N/A
n/a
n/a
N/A
n/a at this point
na
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
na
NA
na
Na
na
na
na
Na
Na
NAWBO, Shade tree, Rotary
NCCF, Opportunity Village,
Safe Nest
Nevada Childhood Cancer
Foundation, Ronald McDonald
House of Greater Las Vegas,
USO, Big Brother Big Sister
Nevada Childhool Cancer
Foundation, Salvation Army,
Ronald McDonald House
Nevada PEP
Nevada Psychological
Association
Nevada Public Radio
Nevada Wolf Pack
Nevada Youth Network,
Boston College Alumni
Association, Communities in
Schools, various one time
donations to other orgs.

New Orleans Homeless
Mission
No
No
No
no
No
no
No
No
no
no
no
No
no
No
no
No
No
no
No
no
No
No
No
No
No
No comment
no name given
no thanks
no thanks
No.
No.
None
none
none
none
none
None
None
none
None
None
None
None
None
none
None
None
None.
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Nope
North Carolina Central School
of Law; Smith Center
Not a donor
Not a donor
not a donor
Not applicable
Not at this time
Not currently a donor
NPR
NPR
NPR & National Youth Science
Foundation
NPR, Doctor without Boarders,
Catholic Charities
NPR, World Wildlife Fund,
UNICEFF, Samaritan's Purse,
Farm Sanctuary, Global
Support Organizations
NSPCA
NSPCA, Planned Parenthood,
NPR
NVSPCA
nyet
o
Olive Branch
Opportunity Village
Opportunity Village, Elmira
College, Best Buddies, Boy
Scouts, Fenimore Art Museum
opportunity village, girl scouts,
JDF
organization
Our Church
Pencil for Promise
Pepperdine University, Big
Brothers Big Sisters, Shade
Tree
PGA of America, Southwest
Section
Phi Delta Theta, P'nai Tikvah
Pi Kappa Alpha; Faith Lutheran
Community Church;
planned parenthood
Planned Parenthood, Eden
Dora Trust
Political campaign
Prefer not to share.
public radio
race for the cure, toy drive
RAF

Real Talk Youth Impact
Program
Red cross
Red Cross
Red Cross, Salvation Army,
March of Dimes
Religious
Rescue Mission, Race for the
Cure, Junior League, Three
Square
Ronald Mcdonald Charities
Ronald McDonald House
Charities
Ronald McDonald House of
New Mexico, Nephcure
Foundation, Mayo Clinic
Foundation
Rotary
ROTC
Safe Nest, NPR, Against
Malaria Foundation
Salvation Army
San Francisco Museum of
Modern Art, San Francisco Aids
Foundation
Sands cares
School district
Scouts, public school, youth
sports, youth church
organizations
Seattle Humane Society,
Association on US Army
Several organizations
SGT Clint Ferrin Dental Clinic
Sickle Cell Foundation
Sierra club Grand Canyon
association
Silent Unity
Skyworks Aerial Systems
Smith Center
Society of Automotive
Engineers
Soroptimist International,
Salvation Army
Southern Methodist University
Southwestern University,
Crohn's and Colitis Foundation
SPCA
Special Olympics, hrc, npr
St Jude
St. Baldricks

St. Baldrick's
St. David's Episcopal Church,
DeWitt, NY
St. Jude, Las Vegas City
Mission, Safe Nest
st. judes
St. Jude's
St. Jude's Ranch, Opera Las
Vegas, United Way
St. Theresa of Avila Catholic
Church
Stand Up for Kids
Stand Up to Cancer, American
Heart Association, Susan G
Komen and National MS
Society
Star Center (SPD)
Stars Guitars
Suicide Prevention
Susan g komen
susan g komen
Temple Beth Zion
The Church of Jesus Christ of
L.D.S.
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints
The college of William and
Mary alumni association
the gay and lesbian center,
super summer theatre, AFAN
The Human Rights Campaign
The Ohio State University,
WorldVision, Polaris Church,
Casa Robleato, Pelotonia
The question says "If"--I'm not
a volunteer for UNLV and do
not wish to share who else I
donate to.
There are a lot..
Three Square
Three Square
three square
three square goodwill
Three Square, St. Jude
Three Square, Unicef, WWF
Three Square; Nantucket
Historical Association
Threesqaure, food banks and
local high school
too many
UCLA
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UMUC, Braddock Road Youth
Football
undergrad alma mater, Teach
For America
Unicef, NPR
United Way
United Way
United Way, HACBED, VITA,
Habitat for Humanity
United Way, LDS Church, BYU,
Boy Scouts of America
United Way, MArch of Dimes,
American Cancer Society,
United Way, Water for People
Unity School of Christianity
University of Arizona, Amnesty
International, University of
Notre Dame, KNPR, KUER,
more
University of Miami, Unicef,
United Way
University of Nevada
University of Nevada, Las
Vegas
University of Nevada, Las
Vegas
University of Nevada, Reno;
Humane Society of Nevada
UNLV
UNLV Circle K
UNLV Newman center,
women's refuge, church
Unlv PGM
UNRWA
varies
Various
Various
Vegas Shepherd Rescue,
Working k9 Rescue, Best
Friends Animal Sanctuary
VFW
Villagran Consulting
VMSN
VMSN
Volunteer Guardian
Wake orest
Walsh College
We donate a lot of in kind
through our businesses
Wikipedia, graduate school,
charities, supporting family

members school/charity
Wikipedia, Surespot, various
political campaigns
World Youth Peace Movement
WorldVision

Would like to support St.
Jude's 1st
Wounded Warriors
WWF
wwf

xxxxxx
YNPN
Young Life

Appendix I
What would help increase your affinity as an alumnus/a to UNLV?
Other:
More events that do not cost a lot of money for
recent college grads.
Opportunities in Texas
A more respectable academic regimen, better
ranking
Not interested
Events for alumnus out of state
None
I live out of state
The ability to direct engage in decision making and
influence the future of the University and its
impact/leadership in the community.
Improvement in rankings
Nothing because I work 2 jobs.
none
Networking / Events in Northern California
Correcting the inept math dept and increasing
administrative oversight
If I actually got a job because I had a degree from
UNLV.
None
Discounts of CEU and courses at UNLV
Events for alumni out of the state
none
Live in the Midwest and own/operate multiple
businesses so time is limited and distance impacts
presence on campus
On campus football stadium with restaurants and
lounge areas to meet with people before or after
games.
...
If money was spent appropriately and there was
still a need then I would donate, but when money is
wasted to the high extent that it is why throw
money away to encourage that type of spending.
Football team with a new stadium
Create a real alumni club in Chicago.
Righting the wrong of hiring current

swimming/diving interim head coach.
Not sure.
Tier One research status
None
increasing rigor
India expansion
Real efforts to improve the program I graduated
from
No
If my degree was respected
Activities outside of Las Vegas
More events in the Salt Lake City area
Let Dr. Orr start an Oral Surgery Residency
Streaming events/lectures
None of the above
None of these
Events where alumni are located outside of Vegas
...
Being back in Las Vegas and not living in Dubai
would help me to be more involved.
Non-Nevada only events or web based events like
online lectures, etc.
events with causes that are important to me.
Possible with the universities anti-violence
programming and services
San Francisco based events
Better Football Team
Perhaps living in Las Vegas to take advantage of
many alumni focused events.
None
Improvement in ranking / profile.
if i lived closer
Academic lectures
Events outside of UNLV
UNLV sponsored volunteering for out-of-state
events, e.g. here in Texas
Networking outside las vegas
events in a city near me
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Discounts on Season Tickets
Awareness of opportunities and needs) to
contribute in ways other than phone calls
living closer to the university
It won't change.

Living closer
Na
I'm in Oregon, so not able to participate much
Input on improving UNLV
not quite sure
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During the fall 2015 semester, the Inventory and Assessment sub-committee began to develop
various surveys related to current activities on campus, alumni, and the community as a
whole. While surveys were administered on campus related to campus and alumni, the subcommittee did not develop a volunteer survey; however, the UNLV Volunteer Research
Initiative 2015 Individual Volunteer Survey Report (by Professors Jennifer Keene and Takashi
Yamashita of the UNLV Department of Sociology) was used to inform the sub-committee
(attached). The sub-committee recommends that a community survey should be conducted at a
later time in collaboration with the UNLV Volunteer Research Initiative when the university has
the resources to conduct a large scale community survey. Such a survey will take some time and
effort and will require collaboration from multiple stakeholder groups on campus.

UNLV Volunteer Research Initiative
2015 Individual Volunteer Survey Report
“Volunteering make me feel happier, makes me healthier, and
I believe I will ultimately live longer because of my participation.”

University of Nevada, Las Vegas
UNLV Volunteer Research Initiative Team
October 2015
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Executive Summary
This report summarizes the main findings from a survey of volunteers in nonprofit organizations in Nevada. It is
well-established that Nevada’s volunteerism rate ranks low in the U.S. compared with national statistics. We know
less about Nevada volunteers’ formal and informal volunteering behaviors, motivations and barriers to
volunteering, and their thoughts about increasing volunteerism in the state. To address these gaps in our
knowledge, we partnered with Nevada Volunteers—The Governor’s Commission on Service, the United Way of
Southern Nevada, as well as other Nevada nonprofits and their Volunteer Coordinators, to survey 1,530 Nevadans
who volunteered in the last 12 months and to learn from their experiences.
Key Findings:
•

Many of Nevada’s volunteers are interested in participating in informal volunteering, a trend that is unlikely to
be captured in the national statistics about volunteerism in the state.

•

The majority of Nevada’s current volunteers are women. Volunteer recruitment should find creative ways to
target men and increase their participation.

•

Current volunteers are interested in a wide variety of types of volunteerism opportunities, and they have a
variety of interests. This highlights the need to effectively match volunteers with opportunities that capitalize
on their interests.

•

Most volunteers find their opportunities through websites and through family and friends. Given this finding,
we should continue to promote volunteerism using these kinds of online networks.

•

Nonprofits who want to recruit more volunteers might pay attention to the motivations and barriers to
volunteerism reported by volunteers themselves. These can be used to inform recruitment efforts.

Context and Takeaways:
We know that Nevada’s volunteerism rate is low compared to the rest of the country. However, the results of this
survey show that people are interested in both formal and informal volunteering. This is an important finding
because informal volunteering behaviors are not captured in national data on volunteering. Thus, it may be the
case that Nevada does indeed have a greater level of volunteerism (including both formal and informal) than
previously thought.
While our ultimate goal is to better capture the rates of volunteerism in Nevada and better situate it in the national
context, the current study is not actually designed to do that. Instead, the current study is designed to obtain a
demographic profile of Nevada’s volunteers and to address current volunteers’ motivations and barriers to
volunteering more.
This first profile of Nevada’s volunteers is a necessary first step in this research endeavor before we can address the
larger goal of improving the state’s overall volunteerism rate. The next step is to engage in a large scale
volunteerism survey that includes both current volunteers and people who have never volunteered. The goal is to
address Nevadans’ volunteer activities and behaviors, including both informal and formal volunteerism, as well as
motivations for and barriers to volunteering. In short, in order to truly understand how Nevada compares to the
rest of the country and to gauge the level of volunteering, philanthropy, and service, we need a more
comprehensive view of all volunteer-related activities.
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Introduction
According to U.S. Census data, Nevada’s volunteer participation rate (20.7%) is one of the lowest in the nation, and
we are currently ranked 49th in the country. While it may be the case that Nevada’s volunteerism rate is lower than
those of other states, it is also likely that the national statistics are unable to capture all of the kinds of
volunteerism happening at the local level. Indeed, many of Nevada’s nonprofit organizations report feeling strongly
that we have greater volunteer participation than is reflected in those statistics. To address this discrepancy
between that national picture and the local experience, beginning in 2014, UNLV researchers began working on a
community-engaged research program focused on volunteerism.
The overall goal of this research program is to produce research that is relevant to the community and that will also
address significant scholarly questions about the link between volunteerism and well-being over the life course. We
hope that this research will inform the local conversation about volunteerism and about ways to increase
volunteerism, service, and philanthropy in Nevada.
The research program has three main goals:
1.
2.
3.

To provide useful information to government and nonprofit volunteer organizations for improving policy
and supporting volunteer-based programs.
To identify Nevada’s volunteerism potential in order to help maximize volunteers as an underutilized
human resource, especially in the context of the recent economic downturn.
To contribute to the academic research about volunteerism and civic engagement and to foster public
education by collecting and analyzing data and reporting results.

To ensure that the research program is informed by local stakeholders and yields insightful results for the
community, throughout 2014 we gathered input about organizational challenges and opportunities for expanding
volunteerism in Nevada from a variety of entities including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Moonridge Philanthropy Group
Nevada Volunteers—The Governor’s Commission on Service
Southern Nevada’s Nonprofit CEO group led by Las Vegas’ Mayor Goodman
The Red Cross of Southern Nevada
United Way of Southern Nevada
Volunteers in Medicine of Southern Nevada

Beginning in 2014, we launched three progressive surveys of different groups invested in volunteerism in Nevada.
First, in October 2014, we surveyed CEOs of Las Vegas nonprofit organizations about the challenges they face in
recruitment and retention of volunteers. Second, building on the insights from the CEOs, we surveyed Volunteer
Coordinators of Nevada nonprofit organizations to learn the main challenges they face in recruitment,
management, and retention of volunteers. Both the CEO survey and the Volunteer Coordinator survey allowed us to
gauge the most salient issues nonprofit leaders and administrators face when working with individual volunteers 1.
The third step was to survey volunteers themselves. The 2015 Individual Volunteer Survey was modeled on the
instrument used by the Stanford Center on Longevity’s Study of Cognitive Benefits of Volunteering—Santa Clara
County Project. The Stanford project surveyed current and former (retired) Santa Clara County employees to
identify barriers and incentives for volunteer engagement and current volunteer participation. The survey includes
questions about respondents’ demographic characteristics; their formal volunteer activities, informal volunteer
activities, motivations for volunteering; and their barriers to volunteering.

1

Summary results from these previous surveys available upon request.
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To maintain comparability between the surveys, we made only small changes to the Stanford survey, adapting it to
our local needs based on our findings in the previous two surveys of CEOs and Volunteer Coordinators. First, we
expanded the demographic questions using items from the U.S. Census’ Current Population Surveys’ “Volunteer”
supplements. Second, we incorporated some questions from a survey used by Nevada Volunteers, which is the
State’s volunteerism and service organization and a valued partner in this research effort.
In August 2015, we asked consenting Volunteer Coordinators in Nevada to disseminate our web-based survey to
individual volunteers in their organizations. This report describes the results from the 2015 Individual Volunteer
Survey. The results are based on responses from 1,530 volunteers who worked in 68 nonprofit volunteer
organizations in the State of Nevada. The reported data only include valid cases (i.e., those who answered all of the
survey questions).
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Who are Nevada’s Volunteers?—Demographics
Volunteers who participated in the survey were 47 years old on average (see Table 1). However, when we look at
the full age distribution of respondents (see Figure 1), we note that volunteers are likely to be young (18 year old
students who are volunteering primarily via school-based volunteer programs) and young-older adults, in the early
post-retirement age group (between 65-75 years old). The majority of volunteers in this sample were women (76%).
About half of the volunteers were married and employed. Regarding education, compared to the State overall, the
participants in this study had more formal education than the average Nevadan (22.4% of Nevadans have a
Bachelor’s degree or higher), (U.S. Census Bureau, 2015). Also, over 85% of participants reported they had either
very good or good health. The distributions for age and educational attainment are presented in Figure 1 and
Figure 2.

Table 1: Respondents’ Demographic Characteristics
(Total number of participants = 1,540)
Age*
Gender (women)
Race
White
Black
Hispanic
Other race/ethnicity
Marital status (married)
Employment status (employed)
Students (full time & part time)

Mean or %
47.28
76.41%
69.57%
10.21%
7.40%
12.83%
46.58%
51.81%
19.82%

Educational attainment*
Doctoral (e.g., Ph.D, Ed.D)
or professional degree (e.g., MD, JD)
Master’s degree
Bachelor’s degree
Some college, associate degree or technical school
High school or less

17.98%
29.56%
33.51%
20.87%

Health status (self-reported)
Very good
Good
Fair
Poor or very poor

48.50%
36.89%
11.44%
3.17%

4.39%

*Indicates additional data presentations (graphs) are available in the next sections.
*Only valid data were included.
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Figure 1: Volunteers’ Age Distribution (n = 1,140)

*Only valid data were included.
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Figure 2: Volunteers’ Educational Attainment

*Only valid data were included.
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Interests in Formal Volunteering
This section presents the findings from the questions about respondents’ formal volunteering interests. Formal volunteering is defined as “helping a religious,
educational, health-related, cultural, or other charitable organization but NOT for financial gain.” Overall, the majority of respondents were interested in formal
volunteering (see Figure 3). The variety of volunteer activities respondents expressed interest in was diverse (see Figure 4). Over 95% of the respondents
expressed interest in working with community organizations. Also, about 80% were interested in promoting the environment (81%) and working with school
children (80%). At the same time, about one third of the respondents were not interested in working in local parks. Table 2 shows that respondents found their
volunteer opportunities from the volunteer organizations’ website (36%), from family and friends (34%) and from “other” sources (15%) such as
friends/acquaintances, nonprofit organizations (non-religious), churches, work and volunteer recruitment events (e.g., fairs, community events, public
speeches).

Figure 3: How interested are you in formal volunteering—that is, in helping a religious, educational, health-related, cultural, or other
charitable organization but NOT for financial gain?

*Only valid data were included.
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Figure 4: How interested are you in formal volunteering—that is, in helping a religious, educational,
health-related, cultural, or other charitable organization but NOT for financial gain?
Not at all
interested

A little bit
interested

Slightly
interested

Moderately
interested

Very
interested

Strongly
interested

Extremely
interested

(The highest percentages are shown in the red boxes)
Working with
local
schoolchildren

20.49%
17.01%
11.27%

15.98%

15.13%
11.27%

8.83%

30.63%

Working in local
parks
17.27%
13.93%

13.55%

11.64%
6.11%

Working with
hospital and
emergency
medical staff

Working to
promote the
environment

6.87%

24.58%
17.51%

16.01%
11.68%

10.92%

9.42%

9.89%

20.08%
17.52%
14.11%

13.92%

12.78%

9.85%

Working with
other
community
organizations

11.74%

24.26%
19.05%

19.70%
15.98%

9.94%
4.55%

6.51%

*Only valid data were included.
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Table 2: How do you usually find volunteer opportunities?

Website (volunteer organizations)
Family and friends
Advertisement (e.g., newspaper, local magazine)
Website (others)
Website (state, county and/or local government)
Others *

Percentage
36.03%
34.08%
6.45%
5.42%
2.76%
15.25%

*Top 10 “others”
Ranking
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
10

Resources
Friend/Acquaintance
Through other nonprofits/charity organizations (nonreligious)
Church
During work
Recruitment Events (e.g., fairs, community events, speech)
Article or ad in newspapers/journals/mail
Other family members
Form where volunteers serve/other volunteers
Interest group/ related to personal interest
Internet (e.g., search engine, website, Facebook)
Walk in/Directly contact

n
34
26
25
12
12
10
9
7
6
5
5

*Only valid data were included.
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Interests in Informal Volunteering
This section presents the findings from the informal volunteer questions. Informal volunteering is defined as “helping friends, neighbors, or non-co-resident
relatives, without pay.” The majority of the respondents (70%) expressed a positive interest in informal volunteering and a minority reported that they were not
interested (15%). About 16% were neutral in the middle category on the scale (Figure 5). However, 88% of respondents had engaged in informal volunteering in
the past (Table 3).

Figure 5: How interested are you in informal volunteering—that is, in helping your friends, neighbors, or relatives who do not live with you,
without pay?
*Only valid data were included.

Table 3: Have you ever done informal volunteering in the past? (Helping your friends, neighbors, or relatives who do not live with you,
without pay.)
Response
Yes
No

Percentages
87.44%
12.56%
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Volunteers’ Motivations, Incentives, and Barriers
This section presents the findings from the items about volunteers’ motivations, incentives, and barriers. For each
of these items, we present the top five most popular responses to each of the survey questions.

Top 5 reasons why Nevadans volunteer
I volunteer because…
1. I find the work meaningful. (94%)
2. I have enough free time. (92%)
3. I find the work interesting. (89%)
4. My skills and experience are used effectively. (80%)
5. I am socially comfortable with fellow volunteers. (72%)

Top 5 incentives for volunteering
I would volunteer more if it…
1. ...allowed me to make meaningful contributions to my community. (93%)
2. ...allowed me to make use of my life experience. (93%)
3. ...made me feel happier. (93%)
4. ...allowed me to volunteer on a flexible schedule. (90%)
5. ...allowed me to make use of my work expertise. (88%)

Top 5 barriers for volunteering
I don’t volunteer because…
1. I don’t have free time. (28%)
2. I don’t have information about opportunities. (22.3%)
3. Volunteering is too inflexible schedule-wise. (18%)
4. No one asked me to. (15%)
5. …of my physical limitations. (12%)

What Nevada’s Volunteers Say about Motivations, Incentives, and Barriers
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o

o
o
o

“I think most people will volunteer if someone asks them directly and gives them meaningful work.”
“I like to volunteer where I feel appreciated and the work is meaningful.”
“If volunteering has a career skill development aspect, it would increase participation.”
“I love to volunteer; it is my health that restricts me.”
“Volunteering in serving others gives immeasurable rewards.”
“Volunteering for me is limited due to financial concerns, (i.e., cost of gas if I'm commuting to and from
sites).”
“In some instances, I've given up on a volunteer opportunity because no one got back to me after I applied.
Happens quite often, unfortunately.”
“I attempted to volunteer at one location near my home and was told there were too many people, that I
wasn't needed. That hurt my feelings and I never went back to that location because of it. I think when
offering services for free, they should be accepted.”
“Working full-time in a fast-paced role unfortunately does not provide the amount of free time after
5:00/6:00 PM to volunteer on week nights, as I would genuinely like to. So, I am in a position where I have
to be very honest with the organization I am volunteering with, that I have to have flexibility but of course
want to be consistent and reliable in my volunteer hours.”
“I like to use my skills and feed my interests.”
“I would volunteer more if the volunteer position was a specific task with shorter hours per day.”
“Volunteering does make me feel happier, makes me healthier, and I believe will ultimately I will live
longer because of my participation.”
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Improving Volunteerism in Nevada
The survey included an open-ended question asking if respondents wanted to share any additional comments about
the survey, their volunteer experiences, how to increase volunteerism in Nevada, or any additional thoughts. We
analyzed the responses and present the key messages from Nevada’s volunteers here. The comments reflect
volunteers’ Top 5 motivations, incentives, and barriers identified in the previous section using the themes we
uncovered in the open-ended comments. Also, the respondents provided suggestions to promote volunteerism in
Nevada, and we report those here as well.

Top 5 suggestions from volunteers in Nevada
To promote volunteerism…
1. Increase visibility of information about volunteer opportunities
• “I find that Las Vegas entities don't do a good job seeking volunteers, explaining what they need, or
responding to requests for information.”
• “I think that people want to volunteer, so public outreach to make the community aware of
opportunities and need could help.”
• “I don't see enough advertisement for services available for homeless, low income, etc. Advertise the
simple informal ways of giving a smile, a hat/gloves or a bottle of water.”

2

2.

Develop a volunteer “information hub”
• “What will it take to get a physical central hub for nonprofit resources in major metropolitan areas of
Nevada which can support the state's NPO community?”

3.

Improve the design of volunteer programs
• “Often there is a call for volunteers and the work sought is repetitive and meaningless, like stuffing
envelopes. Also an organization like [organization name] 2 has so many steps in the process as to make
it seem like they are doing you a big favor. I gave up in disgust.”
• “I feel as though just because I have the knowledge and whereabouts as to how to come about
volunteer experience, it doesn't mean that others do too. More information on how and where to
volunteer would help many.”
• “The main reason people do not volunteer or quit volunteering is because they do not have trained
volunteer leaders. Volunteers are like employees except that they are unpaid. They need feedback and
guidance just like any other employees. I have seen a lack of effective leadership in all of the volunteer
organizations I have been involved with over my lifetime.”

4.

Better-manage volunteers
• “Most programs ignore your advice and are very poorly organized.”
• “Management of the organization makes a big difference in wanting/not wanting to volunteer for
them.”

5.

Improve collaborations across volunteer organizations
• “As a native from New York, volunteer work within the medical and educational community was
expected and required from a very young school age and continued throughout college years. When I
moved to the state of Nevada hardly anyone at my place of employment volunteered, no students
volunteered and my employer was not connected to any foundations or organizations.”
• “Nevada needs to have the organizations work together more to improve the volunteer experience for
the organizations & the people they are helping so everyone benefits more.”

Organization name redacted by the research team.
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Recommendations from the research team
Based on the results of this survey, the research team offers several recommendations for nonprofits working with
volunteers.
•

The results suggest that organizations would benefit from routine volunteer assessments designed to gauge
volunteers’ needs, motivations, barriers, and levels of engagement.

•

A key challenge identified in this research is the need to match potential volunteers’ motivations and their
barriers to appropriate volunteer opportunities. To do this we suggest that Nevada needs more coordinated
infrastructure to ensure the most appropriate and fruitful volunteer-organization matches. Organizations may
also employ methods to ensure that volunteers understand the organization’s goals, mission, and
requirements/qualifications for volunteering.

•

Strategies for improving volunteerism in Nevada should consider targeting individuals in their middle-age
years. Currently, the age distribution of Nevada’s volunteers is better represented by young people in their
student years and older adults. It is likely that middle-age people are already engaged in informal volunteering
(perhaps in their children’s school, for example) but are not volunteering in the nonprofit volunteering
community. More research could be done to understand this age group’s actual behaviors, motivations, and
barriers to volunteering.

•

More research is needed to uncover why men have significantly lower representation in our sample. It is
possible that their underrepresentation among Nevada’s volunteers is due to some selection bias or perhaps
they are engaged in more informal volunteerism outside of the nonprofit community? It may also be the case
that their volunteerism is facilitated through their employer and therefore is not being captured by our sample
of nonprofit related volunteers. We suggest that research should address these questions and that men may be
an untapped volunteer resource in our community.

•

This project focused on volunteerism via nonprofit organizations. We suggest that we need to do more
research in order to understand corporate-based volunteerism as well.

•

The research team suggests that more data and analyses are needed to understand how volunteerism may
vary between rural urban areas in Nevada. It is possible that rural areas may have more informal volunteering
happening than in larger metropolitan areas. Unfortunately, the current study is not able to address this
question or whether rural and urban areas have different motivations and barriers to volunteerism.

•

In sum, the research team suggest that more comprehensive research is needed to fully capture the state of
volunteerism in Nevada. Future studies should employ systematic sampling methods to ensure representative
samples. We should also expand the inquiry into informal volunteerism in the state to better capture the reality
of volunteer work. Finally, this study employed a sample of Nevadans who were already volunteers or had
volunteered in the past year. We would gain an even better understanding of the incentives, motivations, and
barriers to volunteerism in Nevada is we were to conduct a study that included non-volunteers as well.
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About this project
Nevada’s volunteer participation rate (20.7%) is one of the lowest and the state is currently ranked 49th in the
nation. UNLV’s Volunteer Research Initiative team is collaborating with United Way of Southern Nevada and The
Governor’s Commission on Service to improve volunteerism in the State.
Between July 20th and September 21st, 2015, the UNLV Volunteer Research Initiative Team reached out to 1,530
Nevadans who volunteered with local nonprofit organizations. The online survey was administered to learn about
the motivations, incentives and barriers to volunteering in Nevada.
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Appendix 1: Brief Description of the Methods
Study design
This project employed a convenience sample of Nevadans who have volunteered in selected nonprofit organizations
and who agreed to participate in the survey. The research team sought suggestions from Las Vegas area
community stakeholders and nonprofit organizations in order to identify community interests and potentially useful
information that could be used to promote volunteerism in Nevada. The research team also partnered with the
United Way of Southern Nevada and The Governor’s Commission on Service, both of whom are interested in
improving volunteerism in the State, in order to reflect local insights and concerns in the study design. Based on the
results from the discussions with community stakeholders, we conducted an online survey of 54 volunteer
coordinators in April, 2015 to discover their challenges with volunteer management, programming, and specific
information that would benefit their organizations’ volunteer activities.
Survey development
Upon the completion of the volunteer coordinator survey data analysis, the research team decided to employ a
volunteer survey developed by the Center on Longevity at Stanford University. With their permission, additional
demographic characteristics, socioeconomic status, and other relevant information (e.g., health) were added to the
volunteer survey to reflect the local community concerns stemming from our discussions with community
stakeholders and the survey of volunteer coordinators. The pilot test of the individual volunteer survey was
conducted with two volunteers from local nonprofit organizations and project collaborators. The survey was revised
according to their feedback and suggestions.
Data collection
Before disseminating the survey, the protocol for this project was reviewed and approved by UNLV’s Institutional
Review Board 3. Participant recruitment for the survey proceeded in two steps. In the first step, the research team
send an email to volunteer coordinators through several nonprofit volunteer coordinator networks in the state. In
total, 90 nonprofit volunteer coordinators agreed to participate in the survey. The organizations’ consent was
obtained via the online survey of the volunteer coordinators. Since this project employed an online survey system
with no mail or paper option, any nonprofit organization (n = 13) without an email list of volunteers were excluded.
In the second step, the volunteer coordinators were asked to forward a recruitment email from the research team
that included a link to the online survey to their volunteers. As an incentive, participating volunteers were invited to
enter a random drawing for one of five iPads. Three reminder emails were sent to the volunteer coordinators
between July 20th and September 21st, 2015, asking them to please disseminate the survey invitation to their
volunteers. As a result, 1,530 volunteers from 68 nonprofit organizations (identified as their primary volunteer
organization) completed the online survey. Importantly, since an individual volunteer could have worked with
multiple nonprofit organizations, the actual number of participating nonprofit organization is unknown. Data were
examined and incomplete cases were excluded for analysis (note: the number of valid cases vary according to the
survey questions).
Data analysis
The research team analyzed the data and computed descriptive summary statistics and developed graphics for
selected variables. For the qualitative survey questions, the team conducted content analysis and text mining in
order to identify key qualitative themes and comments from the survey responses. More detailed technical
information about the analysis is available upon request.
Limitations
The survey was not designed to collect the representative data of Nevada State, and therefore, the figures
presented in this report cannot be used as the State statistics. The results from this survey represent insights from a
large number of volunteers in non-profit organizations in Nevada.
3

UNLV IRB protocol number: 737179-1.
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